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THE CATEGORY OF NUMBER IN SINHALA
NOMINALS : A STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION

(The analytical framework for this investigestion is mainly the
structural analysis of modern linguistics. Consequently the forms of
nominals are examined without reference to their meanings. The
feature '[+- animate] has an implication on certain nominals. In this
context relevant linguistic material is adquately described thereby
achieving predictability.)

1. The nominals of the contemprorary Sinhala are divided into three
categories Gender I, Gender II and Gender III. Alternatively, the
traditional names - Masculine, Feminine and Neuter - can be used for
these categories; but necessarily they carry new definitions. So that
the nominals which fall in masculine gender do not denote just only
persons of male feature. Therefore the term Gender refers only
to the formal or 'grammatical gender'They have following formal
features.

GenderI

(a) Direct Case Singular ends in I-al
(b) Indefinite nominals ends in I-ek I 'a'/'an'
(c) Instrumental case form ends in I-gen I 'from'
(d) Possessive case form ends in I-ge I 'of

Gender II

(a) Direct Case Singular ends in 1-01
(b) Indefinite nominals ends in I-akl 'a'z'an'

(c) Instrumental case form ends in I-genl 'from'

(d) Possessi ve case form ends in I-gel 'of
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Gender III

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Direct Case Singular ends in 1-01

Indefinite nominals ends in I-ak/ 'alan'

Instrumental case form ends in I-en--inl 'from'

Possessive case form ends in I-e--ehi} 'of'

I ball£lL

Iballek/

/ballazen/

Iballagel

Gender II

IkataL

Ikatak/

Ikatogenl

Ikato~

Gender III

IpotoL 'book'

Ipotak/ 'book-a'

Ipoten. ,poti..nl 'book-from'

/pote, potehil 'book-of

They are exemplified thus :-

Gender I

'dog'

'dog-a'

'dog-from'

'dog-of

'lady'

'lady-a'

'lady-from'

'lady-of
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1.1 Almost every Sinhala nominal can be divided into two
segments,base and suffix. The base is the form which is common
to all members of a paradigm. For instance in the paradigm of /
balta! 'dog' the element /ball/ is common to all terms while in the
paradigm of /kato / 'lady' /kat! is the common form for all terms.
/pgj/ is the common form in the paradigm /poto/ 'book'.

1.2 The base forms are categorized into two main groups:
namely 1. Base forms which end in consonants
and II. Base forms which end in vowels.

Further, Group I is divided into two subgroups; base forms with a

IA Short (single) consonant ending.
IE Long (double) consonant ending.

/koka/ 'stork'

/kobi.gen/ 'stork-form'

/kokage/ 'stork-of

/koko/ 'stork' (addressing)

/kokku/ 'stork'

/kokkune/ 'storks' (addressing)

1.2.1 The base forms of the following paradigm ends in a short conso-
nant.

The base form of the above paradigm (all terms of the paradigm
are not recorded) is / kok/. Another paradigm is given thus:

/vassa! 'calf

/vassagen/ 'calf- from'

/vassage/ 'calf-of

/vasso/ 'calf -(addressing)

./vassangen/ 'calves-from'

/vassone/ 'calves' (addressing)

The most common form in this paradigm is /vass/ and it is a base
form which ends in a long consonant or two homo genic consonants.
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1.2.2 The base-form of the following paradigm ends in a vowel.

/eluvaJ 'goat'

/eluvagen/ 'goat-from'

/eluvage/ 'goat-of

/eluvo/'goat' (addressing)

/eluvangen/ 'goats-from

/eluvane/ 'goats' (addressing)

The base form of the above is /elu/ and it ends in a back vowel
/U/(I) The base-form of the following paradigm

/illlyaJ 'elephants'

/illlyagen/ 'elephant-from'

/illlyage/ 'elephant-of

/illlyo/ 'elephant' (addressing)

/alil 'elephants'

/alingen/ 'elephants -from'

/illlydne / 'elephants' (addressing)

is /ali/. It ends in the front vowel Ii I.

2. The realization of the singular suffix is different in accordance
with the Gender. Gender I or the masculine gender takes the /-fJ!
suffix. Where as Gender II and III take/-a/ suffix. Thus

/kok +aJ /koka/ 'stork' (Gender l )

/katd/kat +d 'lady' (Genderll)

/poteJ//pot +d/ 'book' (Genderlll)

(I) Sinbala has seven vowels. i.e.ie.a.o. II and a. They are divided thus:.
Front vowels Central vowel Back vowels

e
:e

,..
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The singular suffix /-a--o/ is added to the base if it ends either
in a short consonant or a long consonant. Nevetherless if the base form
ends in a vowel a semivowel-either y or y-should be introduced in
between the base and the suffix. Thus /ali/ 'elephant' and /elu/'goat' are
two bases which end in iand JJ. respectively and they both belong to
Gender 1. The description of the words/aliya!'elephantand /eluva!'goat'
which are direct forms is given below.

/ali + a!

/elu + a!

They both take the singular suffix I-a!. As the base form /ali/
'elephant' ends in] which is a front vowel and/y/ is introduced in between
the base and the generating the form /aliya! 'elephant' The term/elul 'goat'
ends in u and it is a back vowel. So that Iyj is introduced in between the
base and the suffix thereby generating the term ./eluva! 'goat'.

/ki ki Iiyo/ 'hen'

Ikfultavol 'lady' are nominals which belong to Gender II.
(They are considered so because they carry the suffix Ci)

The nominals IpaTiyol 'belt'

/puTuvd/ 'chair' are of Gender 111.<1) The structure of
those words cantains y and y they have been introduced in the process of
their formation.

The suffixes I-a! and 1-0/ have an identical meaning. They denote
singularity. They both are surface realizations of the same morpheme.
They can be represented thus:-

A. i. {a}-+/-a!in the environment of base forme of Gender!

ii. {a}-+/-o/in the environment of base forms of Gender II
and III

B. i. - y- is introduced if the base form ends in a front vowel
11. -v-is introduced if the base form ends in a back vowel

I The information about the gender of nomina Is must be in the lexicon which is a sine-qua-non of a particular grammar.
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2. The plural forms of the nominals given above are

Iballol 'dogs'

Ivassol 'calves'

Ikokkul 'storks'

/eluvo/ 'goats'

/aliyo/ 'elephants'

Ikattul 'ladies'

lkikiJiyol 'hens'

Ipotl 'books'

IpaTil 'belts'

IpuTul 'chairs'

These examlpes show that nominals have different plural
suffixes; namely 1-01,I-ul and I-I/>I. They occur in well defined environ-
ments. All +animate base forms which end in a short consonant take the
suffix I-ul. In such environments the final consonant transforms into a
long one if the phonology of Sinhala allows. Therefore the structure of
Ikokkul 'storks' is explained thus:

Stem Plural suffix

Ikok I + lul

Ikokk/ + lul (lengthening of the final con-
sonant of the baseform. It
occurs only in the environ-
ment of plural suffix I-u/if
only the Sinhala phonology
allows.)

=kokku

If the phonology of Sinhala does not allow such a transformation
the plural suffix may realize either as I-JJ!.or I-ill.
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For instance

/rnondru/ 'peacocks'

Ibamdrul 'bees'

/debdru/ 'wasps'

/kumdru/ 'princes'

Ihorul 'robbers'

Ikorul 'lame persons'

The base forms of these nominals are Imondr/, Ibamdr/, debdrl
, Ikumdr/, Ihorl and Ikor/. As they end in a short consonant, the plural
suffix is realized as l-lJ/. The phonology of Sinhala does not allow the
gemination of Ir/. Consequently it stays as it is and its result is Imondru/,/
bambdru/, debdrul I kumdru/, I horul and /koru/. It has an exception. If
the vowel immediately before Irlis/!J.1the plural suffix is realized as/-Q/.

Examples:-

Ivadurol 'apes'

Ipiburol 'constrictors'

Imagurol 'sheats'

IUrol 'pigs'

Ikurol 'dragon flies'

/eduro/ 'teachers'

Imiturol 'friends'

The base forms of these nounns are Ivadurl, Ipibur/, Imagur/, lurl
'/kurf, /redur/ and Imitur/. The final vowel of these base forms is I!J./.
Therefore the behaviour of these baseforms is different from Ibamdr/,
/debdr/ I etc.

The adjectival form of/.tm..m..art is formed by addingQ 10 the end of the base. ego hamara. debC)rdetc. but to the bases

.uW.illetc.!.! is added . ego vaul1ru pibul1I 1\1"\1 mitllru etc. The nominal /ukuna/.'Iouse'./!llilk!!.naf 'bed bug'.Ihfina I
'gecko' are to be examined for their bases and singular /plurai suffixes.
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If the baseform ends in avowel the plural suffix is realized as 101
and Iy} or Iyj is introduced appropriately.

laJiyol

leluvol

'elephants'

'goats'

If the base form ends in /il the plural suffix is optionally deleted
forming the term lalil 'elephants'.'

2.1 In Gender III, the plural suffix is realized 101 (zero)

e.g.

Ipotl

IpaTi!

IpuTul

'books'

'belts'

'chairs'

The base forms of these nominals are I QQ1/,IpaTi!, and IpuTul. If
the base form ends in a long consonant, it is necessary to have another
set of rules to map them into surface forms.

2.1.1 The nominals

lattal

littal

Ip<ettOi

Ipottal

'branch'

'bunch'

'side'

'bark/peel 'are of Gender III and

Their base forms are lattl ,/ittl, Ip<ettl , and Ipottl. In the formation
of plurals, the relevant plural suffix is 101.

stem

att + 0
att + 0
p<ett + 0
pott + 0

In this case IiI is only a phoneme as ill /k.QIi/ 'tigers'./mllooTil 'mongooses'. but not a morpheme as in/.ki.!illi}hen'.
ne'Ti 'citizen' In latter forms Ii! is a derivational suffix.
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Therefore the form att etc. cannot be pronounced as a long
consonant as it does not occur in word final position in Sinhala. So its
transformation is essential to make it a concrete term. In order to achieve
the purpose two grammatical rules are employed; namely

(a) deletion and

(b) introduction

In these instances where the base forms of Gender III which end
in a double or homogeneous consonants the final consonant is deleted in
the environment of plural suffix 10/. The rule of introduction introduces
iii or lul to the place where the consonant is deleted. The selection (i or
u) depends upon the preceding vowel in the base form. If it-is a front vowel
i is introduced. Otherwise it is lJ.

Example:-

att +0

at +0 (a) consonant deletion

atu +0 (b) introduction (lJ has been introduced as a in the
base is a back vowel.)

= latul 'branches'

itt +0

it +0 (a) deletion

iti +0 (b) introduction (i as iin the base is a front vowel.)

=/iti/ 'bunches?

2.1.2 The structure of nominals of following type in somewhat differ-
ent.

'kira' 'splinter'

kurd 'skewer'

kiri 'splinters'

kuru 'skewers'

The base forms of those nominals are Iklrl and /knr/. As these
nominals belong to Gender III, the zero suffix occurs in the formation of
plural forms.
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krr + 0

kill + 0

Usually, Sinhala nominals do not end in Ir/. So the vowels iii or
lul should be introduced there. The base form Ikkl takes iii and the base
form Ikilll takes lul on the basis of the vowel which is in the base.

3. Unmarked Nominals

3.1 The nominals which are of the feature [ -ranimate 1 and end in the
suffix Ilal (plural suffix) are considered as unmarked for gender,
This group of nominals includes mainly kingship terms.

I ammal 'mother'

I tatta I 'father'

I nangi I 'younger sister'

I bappa I 'uncle'

I muddlali I 'business person'

They are unmarked for number and gender and are treated as
singular. In order to form the plural forms the suffix I-Ia! is added to the
base. The resulting forms are

I ammdla I 'mothers'

I taattdla I 'fathers'

I nangila I 'younger sisters'

I bappola I 'uncles'

I muddlalila I 'business persons'

Some pronominals ill 'that person '(anaphoric) meya 'this per-
son' araya 'that person' (distal) UDO ' you' are of this type when they take
plural forms eyala 'they'.meyala 'these persons 'aroyala 'those person
(distal).
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'mouth'
'fence'
'horne/house'
'wier of paddy field'
'pit' etc are of this type.

3.2 Those inanimate nouns which are unmarked for the singular take
the suffix I-vall in the plural.

/ kaTa/
/ v<eTa /
/ gedara/
/ niyara/
/ vala/

These nomianls are unmarked for singular. Their plural forms are

/ kaTdval /
/v<eTaval/
/ geddrdval /
/ niydrdval /
/ valdval /

'mouths'
'fences'
'homes/houses'
'weirs of field'
'pits'

All these nominals which have unmarked singular forms are of
Gender III and they take the suffix / val/in the formation of plurals.

4. Exceptions

Sinhalese has a few nominals which do not fall under the general
rule. For example, / harak / 'cattle'.

The paradigm of it is/ haraka / 'cattle'

/ hardka'I'd / 'cattle-to'
/ hardkagen / 'cattle-from'
/ harakage / 'cattle-of

The base form is / harak I. In order to form the plural .it has to take
the suffix /-u /because the end of the base in constituted by a short
consonant which has to be geminated under normal circumstances. It
has not happened so in the natural language .. instead its plural form in
Morden Sinhala in / harak I. The other members of the paradigm
are of normal nature. / har okunTo / 'cattle-to', /harokungen / 'cattle-
from', / harakunge/ 'cattle-of are some of them. They have normal
features, but / harak / does not go with them. In classical Sinhala the term
/ gQJ1/ 'cattle' has been recorded. Its behaviour is identical with that of
the terms /harak/.
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The nominal forms I girav I 'parrots', I rilav I 'monkeys', I lamay I
'children' are of the same type.

Conclustion

The category of number in Sinhala is realized in singular nominals
by I -a- -0- I and in plural I -0- ,U-, -¢ - la-val/.

The feature [±animate] have implication on nominals unmarked
for singular. Those [+animate ] nominals unmarked for singular take I
-lal in plural while unmarked [- animate] take I-vall (see notel and 2).

Note 1.

Rules required for the formation of singular and plural nolminals in
Sinhala:-

Singular

{A} [-0] I C2,3

CC2.3

V2,3

Plural

[-¢] / Unmarked. B

{O}

[-0] I

[-u] I

[-¢] I

[-la] I

[val] /

CC1,2

CC1,2

Cl.2

C3

CC3

Unmarked B
l+ Animate]

Unmarked B

[-Animate]
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Symbols

C
V =
1
2
3
B =
{A}
{O}

Note-2

Sample Lexicon

/ atto/
/ itto /
ato
ala
ceTo
amma

akka

kurulla
ko'Iuvd
mi'Tiyd
kura
kIra

kaTo
vanitavd
lena
ovita
barndra
vadura
veedda
sudda

Consonants
Vowel
Gender I base
Gender II base
Gender III base
base
Singular morpheme
Plural moropheme

'branch'
'bunch'
'hand'
'yams'
'seeds'
'mother'

'elder sister'

'bird'
'fort' 'square'
'hammer' 'bundle'
'skewer'

'splinter'

'mouth'

Base

att III
itt III
at III
aloIII
ceToIII
amma (Unmarked)

+human
akka (Unmarked)

--human
kurull I
koTu III
miTi III
kur III
kir II

kaid II
'lady' vanita II
'squirrel' n I
'flat ground' 6viT III
'bee' bamo r I
'monkey vadurI
'vedda' (jungle man) vzedd I
'white man' sudd I


